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August 24, 2011 September 29, 2011 
Subject: 
Municipal Stormwater Management Plan 

1. Purpose/Report Summary 

To present to the Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board (MVLWB or 
the Board) the Municipal Stormwater Management Plan (MSWMP or 
the Plan) submitted by the City of Yellowknife (the City) for Water 
Licence (WL) MV2009L3-0007. 

2. Background 

• July 10, 2009 - WL application submitted; 
• July 20, 2009- WL application sent out for review; 
• September 30, 2009 - WL application comment deadline; 
• November 5, 2009 - Board exempts WL application from 

preliminary screening; 
• November 12, 2009- technical session held; 
• December 15, 2009 - pre-hearing conference held; 
• April 1, 2010 -draft WL and Reasons for Decision presented to the 

Board; 
• May 31, 2010- WL MV2009L3-0007 issued with an expiry date of 

May 31, 2022; 
• April19, 2011- MSWMP received; 
• April 21, 2011 - MSWMP sent for review and comment; 
• May 13, 2011 - MSWMP review comment deadline; 
• June 7, 2011 - session held at City Hall for reviewers to discuss 

concerns with the Plan; 
• August 8, 2011 - revised Plan and completed comment table 

received; 
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• August 30, 2011 - received more information from the City with 
respect to monitoring; 

• August 31, 2011 due date for MSWMP; 
• September 14, 2011 -received more information from the City with 

respect to biological sampling results; and 
• September 29, 2011 - MSWMP presented to the Board. 

3. Discussion 

This MSWMP was submitted in accordance with Part D, item 10 and the 
associated Schedule 2, Item 1 of the City's WL MV2009L3-0007. 
These parts of the WL state the following: 

0.1 0. The Licensee shall, within 15 months of the issuance of 
this licence, submit to the Board for approval a stormwater 
management plan which shall contain the information as set in 
Schedule 2, item 1, included in this Licence. 

Schedule 2, Item 1 

1. The Stormwater Management Plan, referred to in Part D, 
item 10, shall include, but not be limited to, the following: 

a) Best management practices in order to address any 
potential issues reflected through the Stormwater 
Effluent Monitoring Program; 

b) Commitment to long-term monitoring through the 
addition of strategic sampling locations within the 
Surveillance Network Program; 

c) The continuation of monitoring for hydrocarbons as 
performed during the 2009 sampling program; 

d) Commitment to analyze and report on best management 
practices for storm water management which the 
Licensee intends to adopt along with any expansion to 
the Yellowknife stormwater system; 

e) General discussion regarding back-up power to all lift 
stations and their implementation; and 

f) Discussion on snow disposal outlining areas currently 
used or to be used for snow disposal, and the methods 
for managing drainage Water from the snow disposal 
area(s ). 

MSWMP History 

This Plan was a requirement of WL N1 L3-0032. In 2008, it was 
requested to be submitted to the Board by the Inspector in an attempt to 
try and bring the City up to date on plan submissions and thus bring 
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them into compliance with their WL. Note that at that time in 2008, this 
Plan was then five years overdue. 

In December of 2008, the first version of this Plan was received by the 
Board and sent for a review and comment period. In January of 2009, 
the City responded to the concerns raised and submitted a revision of 
the Plan in March of that same year (March 2009 version). There was a 
notice sent out to reviewers that the Plan had been revised and re
submitted but further comments from reviewers were not requested. 
However, some comments were received. 

The Plan (March 2009 version), including all of the comments received, 
was then taken to the Board in May 2009. At this time, there were 
several outstanding concerns about this Plan raised by reviewers. 
Consequently, the Board rejected the Plan but approved the monitoring 
program. An excerpt from the letter the Board sent to the City is as 
follows: 

Unfortunately, at this time the Board is unable to approve 
the Municipal Stormwater Management Plan as 
submitted for the following reasons: 

• The City of Yellowknife addresses some but not all of 
criteria set out in Part D: Item 10 of Water Licence 
N1 L3-0032. In particular, the City will need to 
identify within the MSWMP working document all 
discharge points, and a treatment plan including 
treatment and management options to reduce 
nutrients, faecal coliforms, metals, total suspended 
solids, litter, and other contaminant levels in all 
stormwater discharges; and 

• The City of Yellowknife will need to address within 
the MSWMP working document all technical reviewer 
comments and concerns submitted during the review 
of this document by the public. 

The Board has approved the 2009 Storm Effluent 
Monitoring Program and results from the program are to 
be incorporated into the revised version of the Municipal 
Stormwater Management Plan. 

During the summer of 2009, the City applied for a renewal of their WL. 
Submitted with this WL renewal application was the March 2009 version 
of the SWMP which was the one rejected by the Board. However, this 
version of the Plan was again sent for review and comment along with 
the WL application. There were some review comments received on the 
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Plan. The City responded to the concerns raised about the Plan in their 
responses to comments on the WL renewal application. 

The recommendation to include the submission of a stormwater 
management plan under WL MV2009L3-0007, the renewal WL, came 
from Aboriginal Affairs and Northern Development Canada (AANDC). 
The intent was to account for the concerns outlined by the Board in May 
of 2009 as well as anything relevant to the review period this plan had 
just undergone with the WL renewal application. 

In April of 2011 another version of the Municipal Stormwater 
Management Plan was received under the new WL MV2009L3-0007. 
This April 2011 version was again sent for review and comment. 
Comments on this iteration of the plan were received from Fisheries and 
Oceans Canada (DFO), Government of the Northwest Territories 
Environment and Natural Resources (GNWT-ENR), Environment 
Canada (EC), and AANDC. In order to address these comments, the 
City held a technical workshop which occurred on June 7, 2011. In 
attendance were representatives from DFO, AANDC, the City, and 
MVLWB staff. At this session, all comments received from this latest 
review period were discussed and for those not present at the time 
(EC), the City corresponded with these reviewers on their comments 
after the session. The City committed to updating and re-submitting the 
April 2011 version of the Plan based on this round of comments, as well 
as providing an updated comment summary table showing how each 
concern was addressed. 

On August 8, 2011 this table and Plan were received (see attached). 
This version of the plan, July 2011 version, is now coming before the 
Board for consideration. 

4. Comments 

Not applicable. 

5. Review Comments 

See attached Review Comment Summary Table. Comments were 
received from DFO, EC, AANDC, and GNWT-ENR. 

In summary, comments were made about elevated levels of biological 
parameters (BOD, E. Coli, fecal coliforms), and arsenic, aluminum, 
copper, iron and zinc that were detected at some of the sampling 
locations. In response, the City has committed to investigating the 
results and treatment options. Comments were also made about the 
lack of sediment control measures and potential sewage spills. The 
City committed to including present and future sediment control 
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measures and referenced the Spill Contingency Plan with respect to 
possible measures for sewage spills. 

The City has also committed to working with DFO, EC, AANDC, and the 
MVLWB to develop a sampling program that will give a better 
understanding of stormwater quality. The City is also going to propose 
a new Surveillance Network Program (SNP) sampling station to monitor 
the Deh Cho snow dump. If these are approved by the Board, they can 
be incorporated into the WL's SNP at that time. 

6. Security 

Not applicable. 

7. Conclusion 

Board staff believes the July 2011 version of the Plan meets the basic 
requirements as specified under Schedule 2 of the WL. However, 
Board staff believes the Plan will need to be updated to include: 

• the results of the investigation regarding the elevated levels of 
biological parameters and possible treatment options (by March of 
2013); 

• the results of the investigation regarding the elevated levels of 
aluminum, cadmium, copper, iron, and zinc and the possible 
treatment options (by March of 2013); 

• current and future sediment control measures; 
• specific references to the Spill Contingency Plan; 
• the revised monitoring program (by March of 2012); 
• the sampling station that will monitor runoff from the snow dump 

that is located near the Deh Cho Blvd (by March of 2012); and 
• the results of the stormwater monitoring program. 

Board staff believes the Plan needs to be revised as a whole as 
updates are made. Currently the WL just requires updates and 
revisions of the Plan to be submitted in the Annual Report. Further, 
staff agrees with reviewers' recommendations that results of the 
monitoring program should also be incorporated into the Plan. The 
Board requested this back in May of 2009. This will ensure that the 
Plan is as comprehensive as possible. Future revisions of the Plan 
should be approved by the Board. (Currently the WL does not require 
that revisions and updates of this particular Plan be approved by the 
Board.) 
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8. Recommendation 

Board staff recommends that the Board approve the July 2011 version 
of the Stormwater Management Plan and request that future versions 
include: 

• the results of the investigation regarding the elevated levels of 
biological parameters and possible treatment options (by March of 
2013); 

• the results of the investigation regarding the elevated levels of 
aluminum, cadmium, copper, iron, and zinc and the possible 
treatment options (by March of 2013); 

• current and future sediment control measures; 
• specific references to the Spill Contingency Plan; 
• the revised monitoring program (by March of 2012); 
• the sampling station that will monitor runoff from the snow dump 

that is located near the Deh Cho Blvd (by March of 2012); and 
• the results of the stormwater monitoring program. 

Future versions of the Plan can be submitted in March of each year to 
coincide with the submission date of the Annual Report. 

9. Attachments 

• Review Comment Summary Table; 
• Stormwater Management Plan (July 2011 version); and 
• Draft Approval Letter 

Respectfully submitted, 

Lynn Boettger and Angela Plautz 
Regulatory Officers 
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# REVIEW 
1 DFO Litter 

15 EC Litter 

14 EC Litter 

DFO would like to reinforce that the introduction 
of sediment and litter to flshbearingwaters as a 
direct .. result of the City of Yellowknife's 
stormwater system is a serious issue. The plan 
states that a trash interceptor was installed iri 
2005. Was the device successful? Whatwas the 
quantity of material removed as a result of its 
installation? The City should report any 
observations associated with the success and·· 
operation of this device, In addition, approximate 
tlmelines and locations for installation of 
additional inceptors O)r Other measures to ensure. 
that this problem is mitigated should be outlined. 

Comment Summary Table - MV2009L3-0007 

The trash interceptor is an "end of pipe" solution that has been placed at the 
Sctaool Draw s~ormwater outlet. It is installed in May and removed in 
October each year.; It has successfulfy reduced the .amount of litter entering 
Great .Slave Lake from the outlet, with typical quantities being a rayer of trash 
on the screen,. roughly 1/8" thick •. The unit Is cleaned out each fall when it is 
removed/. however, it may be cleaned more frequentlv Jf the build up of trash 
Is excessive~ The trash interc~ptor is a site SJ:leciflc custom made unit. T'he 
City is currently looking lnto other areas in which to. install a similar unit. 

The proponent mentions that a trash interceptor See response to #1. 

was installed at the outfall near Rotary Park on 

School Draw Avenue. How efficient is the unit? 

What volumes of material have been removed 

from the interceptor since installation and how 

often does it have to be cleaned out? If the unit is 

efficient and removes garbage from the system is 

the proponent planning on installing more units in 

the Storm Water System (SWS) in all catch basins? 

The proponent also mentions that priority will be 

given to fish bearing waters as they are the most 

environmentally sensitive areas ... EC notes that 

similar protection should be afforded to the other 

receiving water bodies, as they are 

environmentally sensitive as they do contain 

various forms of aquatic life and wildlife. 

Plan states that stormwater screens are genera fly Outlets are e9uippet:1 with screens ifthey are In are(ls that can be safely 
equipped Y.~ith s:cre~ns: but not always:~ Why .is this? accessed in orde~ to. facilitate cleaning of debris from the screens. 
Photosofthis~ and other infrastructure, would be 
helpful~ 

Under this section the proponent should be 

commended on the efforts made with respect to 

minimize their litter control efforts. 

N/R 
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Board Syff Recommendation 
Comment has been addressed. 

Comment has been addressed. 

Noted. 



12 EC 

Comment Summary Table- MV2009L3-0007 

Water Licence- City of Yellowknife 

The SWMP is~ Plan, not'Cl report. lt is not an appropriate placeto include 
yearly summaries of sa~pling results. Results are reported .in the City's 

Monitoring Program I The proponent has completed water sampling at !See response to #7. 

the outfalls of the storm water system. It would 

have been helpful to have the results included as 

an appendix to the SWMP as well as in the 

proponent's 2010 annual Water Licence Report. In 

order to gain a better understanding of 

stormwater quality and the need for management 

action, EC recommends that water quality 

monitoring and sampling be done on a more 

frequent basis to cover the entire spring freshet, 

and during rain events. Consideration could be 

given to installing a meter for continuous readings 

of turbidity, pH and conductivity. 
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Comment has been addressed; however, the Board could 

request that the results be included in the Plan as well as the 

Annual Report. The City plans to work with DFO, EC, AANDC, 

and the MVLWB to improve the sampling program which will 

be submitted in March of 2012. 



22 

19 

Comment Summary Table - MV2009l3-0007 

Water licence- City of Yellowknife 

AANDC-WRD Monitoring Program AANDC-WRD recommends that sampling See response to #7. 
frequency be increased over the. next several years 
in order to provide a better understanding of why 
specific parameter(s} and/or metal(s) are present 
at a higher concentratlcm in some areas or at a 
different time of year. For identified areas of 
concern, supplementary sampling after rainfall 
event snould occur during open water season; 
between breakup ;,mel faU; Tnese supplementary 
data will help. the City to better assess the quality 
of its stormwater system's dischargeand.identify 
whether or not further action is required. 

AANDC-WRD Monitoring Program Total Suspended Solids (TSS) is not included See response to #7. 

amongst the parameters to be sampled for in the 
stormwater monitoring program, p.13, and it is 
recommended that TSS be added. 

Monitoring P(ogram The proponent mentions they aremonitoring. the The sampling program includes checking fpr the presence of hydrocarbons~. 
s~stem for hydrocarbons, and should~pecify<wttich but does. not spedfyvvha~ the S(tUI"~2 of the hy~~arbons is~ Thf! current .. · 
(e.g.; hydraulic fl~id• motor()iJ, gasotine1 di~et oil~ m~thod is felt to be sufficient~~ this time~ tf a spill of a. kn()wn substanceha~ 
cleaning fluids such asvarsof~ ethanol and glycol)~ occurred thatcouJg impactthe Ylaterat the outlet, testing for that specific · 
Are tlley monitoring for pesticides and herbicides? ~ubstaoce Is done. l"ft~ Cityd~s not curre{l~Jym?nitorherbicidesa!'ld' , . 
These.comp~un~s can be purchasecUocL?lfy and: . pe~i.cif:les. Tt'tf! win~ers~reet ~p~iQ& program ru~from late fatf thr?ogb toe 
are frequently use~ by t:ity residents, As.the~ityis spring: .Saltis~ixedinwith t~es<tnd/gravel predominentl~ in the tat~faiJ 
u~ing r~ad salts for deicing ~oad surracE!St road. and spring;. Th~ City~sesroughfy 20tonnes of: salt and 5,~ton~es of 

s. a. ItS should. also ... be in.dud. ed in. tn.e . .mo .. n .. itoring.· gr<t. ve'.· for on. e. s .. e ... a. so .. n. (. o .... ct.cbe .• r •. t.h. ro.u. ·g .. n .. · .. Apr.it) .•.. Th·i·s·· amou···.n·'• ts .. t. o I e .... s·.· s .. than ... . a .. % 
program as they inevitably end up in the storm salt by weight for streetsandf~&; Other area~ in Can ad~ use betw~n~% and 
water $'/Stem and eventually into the receiving . . 50% salt by VV:ight. Thu.s~ tin~ amount ofsaJtus~<l is reasonably~negllgibfe~ · 
waters~ Estimates Should be provide<t ofvof.umes . Jhe effe~Of the. salt us~ t.:.an b.e ~etermfneg through the sampling fot 
of road saltS used withrn the city limits on a yearly ~hforide and so(iitun;;Jo date~ th:esevalues have been refativeiY.I()W;• · 
basis,. and timing of app(ication~ 

Additionafrespon$e submitted bythe City on August.30, 201lz Herbit;tdes 
and pesticides can .be monitored~ but it's a <;ost of roughly $1~400 per te~, 
which. would more than triple the current sampling costs;·· The City does not .. 
have the budget to undertake .the ·testing at this time~. Should this item 
become a concern, it can be. looked at in the future. 
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poard Staff Recom!J1!ndgtion 
Comment has been addressed. The City plans to work with 
OFO, EC, AANDC, and the MVLWBto improve the sampling 
program which will.be submitted in March.of2012. 

Comment has been addressed. TSS has been added (see page 
13). 

Comment has been addressed; The need to monitOr'.z. 
Pesticides~ herbicides,, ~ndr()r(i~ttscould .be disQjs~d ·· 
further. wheg tile sampling progn~oris beingxevised:~/ · 

~,' ' ,'' ' ,, ',,' '', ' '' '' ' ' ' '' ' ' ' : ', ', ','y 
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JlEVIEWER Comment and Recommenclation 

Comment Summary Table - MV2009L3-0007 

Water Licence -City of Yellowknife 

AANDC-WRD I Monitoring Program 1Stormwater Effluent Trends for 2009 and 2010 !This investigation may occur when the monitoring program is revised. 

indicates biological tests to be below the Canadian 

Additional information submitted on September 14, 2011: 

I've gone through the sample results and it looks like the samples taken in 

September 2010 at Deh Cho Blvd and School Draw were high for E.Coli. It 

Board Staff 
Board staff recommends that the City investigate the elevated 

concentrations of biological parameters and aluminum, 

arsenic, copper, iron and zinc (see comment #21 below) over 

the next year and provide necessary mitigation measures, if 

required, by the end of March 2013. This should provide the 

Quality Guidelines for Recreational Use, with the 

exception of samples taken at Deh Cho Blvd (at 

Kam Lake Road) and School Draw outlet. The 

cause of these elevated results should be 

investigated, followed by an evaluation of 

necessary mitigation measures, if required. 

was not caught in our initial review of the data. This is the only instance, out I City with enough time to investigate trends and mitigation 

of 5 sampling events, when this has occurred. We will continue to monitor 

the test results for the locations and can remove the statement about 

compliance for E.Coli from the SWMP. 

measures (as per their response for comment #21). Board 

staff recommends that proposed treatment options be 

approved by the Board. 

AANDC-WRD I Monitoring Program !The stormwater monitoring program should 

become a permanent fixture in the City of 

The City is willing to make the stormwater sampling program part of the SNP. I Comment has been addressed. Staff recommends that the 

However, it is felt that this should not occur until such time as the sample 

Yellowknife's water monitoring programs. AANDC-,Iocations and sampling frequency have been discussed and a final plan has 

WRD and Operations Directorate feels that been determined. 

Stormwater Monitoring Program should become 

part of the existing Surveillance Network Program 

(SNP), which the Board has the authority to 

amend. As part of the SNP program, monitoring 

results would be posted bi-annually each year, 

acting as a communication tool with the public 

who may want to know more about the water 

quality adjacent to local stormwater drains. 
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stormwater sampling program become part of the Surveillance 

Network Program after it is has been revised. 
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17 EC 

Stormwater Quality It is stated that stormwater samples have shown 
exceedances of guidelines for aluminum, arsenic, 
cadmium) copper, iron and zinc. H()w do these 
results compare to background levels. in the area? 
As this may be an area of concernt please outline 
any anticipated measures to. address this issue. 

Stormwater Quality The proponent mentioned that certain mineral 
values are high from water samples collected at 
the stormwater outlets. These values should be 
compared to sample data from areas not impacted 
from the stormwater system. EC can be contacted 
for data from some of our sampling sites in the 
Yellowknife area. 

Comment Summary Table - MV2009L3-0007 

The City is currently looking for information regarding metal concentrations Comment has been addressed. As. recommended above, 
within Yellowknife. ()nee comparison of background data to. recent sample Board staff recommends that the Board include a. deadline for 
data has been comptetedi the City will continue its investigation of treatment the investigation of treatment options in its letter to the City. 
options~ 

The City will be in contact with EC for the background data. Comment has been addressed. 

St().rmwater 
Treatment .. 

The Plan states that the .. City continues tt:)research The City will keep OFO il1fOrmed of viable treatment. methods encountere~ 
~reatment metHOds Whlcll are cost effective and ~ during researcft; 

Comm~nt has been addressect As a~()v~~ goard staff 

recom .... m. en .. dsth. at ... th.eCity·p.rovtde .. th. e.·.· .in .. v ... e .. st. ig .. a ... ·.t .. fon ... ·. o ... ···'·· .. •. 
•trea~rnent .. ()Ption~by Pvta~ch of+01l ••. ·.An.updateo;the will. improve stormwater quality. DFO is interested 

Jn being updated on any progress in ~his area. 
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inv,es~igation c~(Jidbe provided in t~e2012Ann~al ~~Port a~d 
th~ •• reviSed 2012 Plan (snould theJJoard reqqest 1hatit be re
~l!brnitted}. 
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18 EC 

IQf!C 
Stormwater 

Treatment 

Comment and Rgmmendation 
The proponent mentions that Total Suspended 

Comment Summary Table- MV2009L3-0007 

Water Licence -City of Yellowknife 

As previously stated, the City is unable to expand the current sampling 

Solids (TSS) concentrations are low. EC feels that a !program due to budgetary and staffing limitations. 

more aggressive sampling program be The City is aware that sediment is accumulating at stormwater outfalls. 

Comment has been addressed. The City plans to work with 

DFO, EC, AANDC, and the MVLWB to improve the sampling 

program which will be submitted in March of 2012. 

implemented, to ensure that the entire spring 'However, the rate at which the accumulation is occurring, is unclear. It is felt 

freshet and all rainfall events are captured which that the build up has been occurring over many years, and has lately become !Board staff recommends that the City provide more 

may in turn show higher TSS concentrations as 

opposed to a one day sampling period during the 

spring. There is evidence at the outfalls that 

sediment is being deposited at the sites. The 

an issue. 

As stated in section 11 of the SWMP, Stormceptors (and most other 

stormwater treatment units) focus on reducing TSS values. By reducing TSS, 

metals in particulate form are also removed. As the samples taken to date 

proponent mentioned in the previous section that 'have low TSS values, Stormceptor units will not have a significant impact on 

some metal concentrations were higher than the heavy metal concentrations. 

guidelines for Aquatic Life. Information provided in 

the appendix mentions that the Stormceptor can 

be used to help reduce heavy metal 

concentrations, along with other contaminates 

such as, oil grease, large quantities of garbage and 

sediments. Consideration should be given to using 

the Stormceptor in conjunction with the Trash 

Intercepter can be utilized to remedy some of the 

sediment issues and high concentrations 

of metals. 

••···· ·$torn}wa;er · .... ~~.The Niveo tPke,option .~ppeaT$ f~ he ani{ttet:stingtTtletftYis;lookiriga[~ys.ofcollecting and ~sing·.sttinnwater: ••~ .. the.CJlv 
Retention.Structures a·p.· ·.p .. ro·.· .a· .... ch. t9·s· to.r.mwa.:e~\re .. tention~. ts t .. here :a.oy • \ Sta~d ... fl .. r~s are upd~te~".'ft.ems such a.s t.he p .. lanfo.·r Niven.· .. Lake may become 

possibility/practicality of applying this to existing .· ... more common in newly developed and re-constructed areas. 
storm chilonels? · ·· ·· · · · · · .. ·· ·· · ·· · ·· 
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information about sediment control measures in subsequent 

versions of the Plan. 



# 
4 DFO 

13 

TOPIC 
Sediment and 

Erosion Control 

Snow Disposal 

Comment anq RgcommenclitJon 
Section 9.0 provides examples of various erosion 

control measures but fails to relate it to the 

specifics of the plan. 

Additional information should be provided on the 

locations and specific situations in which these 

measures would be employed. Additionally, the 

Comment Summary Table - MV2009L3-0007 

Water Licence -City of Yellowknife 

The section on sediment and erosion control is a general section intended to Comment has been addressed. Any updates or revisions to the 

provide examples of methods that have been or will be used in the City. For Plan are to be submitted in the Annual Reports or in 

construction projects that effect water bodies, the City requires an erosion subsequent revisions of the Plan (if the Board requires them). 

control plan to be in place before work begins. The plan may include some or These updates or revisions will be distributed for review so 

all of the methods outlined in the SWMP, or additional methods may be reviewers, such as DFO, will be able to comment on sediment 

used. control measures. 

plan outlines only erosion control measures but The City has been implementing measures to address sediments and will 

does not address sediment control measures. update the section in the SWMP to reflect current practices, and future plans. 

While the plan states that stormwater shows "very 

low values for TSS", our office has had several 

dealings with residents in the Old Town area 

requesting dredging of silt build up in the area of 

stormwater culvert outlets. The plan should 

address the ongoing issue of sediment entry into 

waterbodies, especially fish-bearing bodies such as 

Great Slave Lake and Kam Lake. Options for 

consideration include additional catch basins, 

check dams, etc. DFO would be able to discuss 

specific design options with the City at their 

request. 

The City currently maintains three snow dump 
areas within the city. One is located on Deh Cho 
Blvd and two are located· at the Solid. Waste 
Facility (SWt:J •. Watfilr flows from these two snow 
dumps are curre~tly monitored under the City s · 
Surveillance. Network Program (SNP); at stations 
SNP 0032-13A and 0032-16. The Deh Cho. melt 
wateris not mo.n.ito(ed under the SNP. Ec is. of the 
opinion. that the Oeh ¢ho spo.w. dump sbould also 
be under the SNP and. that all three sites be 
routinely sampled and monitored during the 
spring freshet and. rainfalJ events or when there is 
flow. 

The City is wiUing to add a monitoring point f(lr the Oeh Ch~ snow disposal .Board staff recommends thatthe City be requested to/submit 
area~ provi~ed.the location of the monitoring station is reasonably accessible. a proposed sampling location for the ~eh: cnoSnQw Dump by( 
The decision will ultimately be from the MVtWB, March 201.2:. ~~can ~e sentoutwith the revised mo~i~9ri~g 

· program for comment~ and if the sampUngJocati()n a,Uhe oeh 
Additional information submitted on ~ugllst 30t.2011: · W~ intend togo out Cho: snow dump and the revised sampling prog~m a~e/ 
with the. f\ANOC Inspector in order to ch()ose an appropriate sampling site approved by .the. Board, they can be added to the Surveiltance 
along the shoreline of the lake behind the snow dump •. Hopefully we will NetworlcProgram at the same time. 
choose the site before nextyean 
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* 1RME,W&R 
2 DFO 

6 DFO 

TOfiC Comment and Begammendation 

Comment Summary Table - MV2009L3-0007 

Water Licence- City of Yellowknife 

Annual MaintenanceiThe City should report any observations associated The City will update the annual maintenance section in the SWMP to include Board staff recommends that the Board requests the City to 

with this maintenance to determine if the current general information. If required, the City can report observations during include observations in the Annual Report as this may impact 

schedule is adequate. More information should be maintenance in the annual report. This decision will be left to the MVLWB. the Board's view on the frequency of maintenance. 

provided included specific timing of maintenance. 

T~b&e l$n'fdearonl~tion of manhole~ a~ the ·:IAppendj~ .8 is·~ general~·~ of the infrastructure. The .colours r~present 

jnfrast.ruttu. re b .. ·.e ~.·.ng reference.d 0. n each lin{!. /).IS(l, .. ~. s.~ ... tt.•·· i.o·.···n .. ····5 ...... o····.· f .... ·the·. ·.s. torm· .. ···.S···.····e···.·.··.w ...•.. • .. ·er syst. e. m .t·h·· .. ·at.join .. a·.··.t a ...•... manho. J··.e .•. •·t·n··.·.s.··.o. m .• ·. ··~.·.·.ca·.·· ....... ses···t···· .. ·.i .. what do the asterisks and various colors. · ···· > there are numerous joi~ts. before ·an outlet is reached. Outlets are altshown 
asor~nge.The aster~.tN3s u~ed. to differentiate two manholes tha1~ had the ·} 
same ID in the.City's da~base, 

City Standards !Appendix E appears to be a random compilation of !Appendix E contains examples of erosion control methods that are currently I Comment has been addressed. 

various erosion control designs that may be 

included in an update of city standards. Additional 

information should be provided on the locations 

and specific situations in which these measures 

would be employed. 

used in the City. For construction projects requiring erosion control, the City 

requires an erosion control plan to be in place before work begins. The plan 

may include some or all ofthe methods outlined in the SWMP, or additional 

methods may be used. This section will be updated once the new City 

Standards have been put in place. 

lt·m······.· .. a··.··.·.·.v········.b· e .. ··· .. ··h···· ... e.l .. p··.·.·.·····.f······.u···.·.·.' .. · .. •.·.~.:o.·.···.·.r· ..... ·th···.·e .. • ·.•.·.c.·.•.· .. · •. l···.t·.Y·.·.·tp···· .. or .. g.·.· ... ~n····.t .• z .. ·ea··.·.•·.~o.u .• r.o····!·.···.•.•l!.~~.• .. ::•.tv.·.· .... is.·w···.·.·ill.lng·.··.··t·.····o·· .. ·· .. g. i .. ~e····· a tour oft. h~ .. st. or. m .. wa·t .. e .. r .•. ~ ... n.f~a. s.·tr.u .. c. tu.· re .... We·.·w····· ill th~.lf stormwater •nfrastrutture to gtve·regutators ·•·. l.ook at settiJ'l8 one up When we take the faJI samples {September,.2011) 
a tl~aferJ)ltture ott~se ~ompcmel)ts~ . . .... . 
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Comm~nt has been ~addressed. A stormwater infrastruCture 
touris s~edulef:f.for Se.ptembe( 20 •. 2011. 



# 
24 AANDC-WRD 

26 GNWT-ENR 

TOPIC 
Spill Contingency 

Plan 

No Comment 

Comment Summary Table - MV2009L3-0007 

comment and Rewmmenaation 
AANDC noticed that the Spill Contingency Plan The City's SCP is a very large document that is available separately but will 

{SCP) was not provided with the updated version not be included with the SWMP. The City has a number of Plans that are 

of the SMP, as with previous versions. The last inter-related which are available on the MVLWB registry, or by contacting 

SCP submission does not appear to have provided Public Works & Engineering. 

a plan to avoid raw sewage to be spilled in lakes The SCP does not currently contain procedures for a sewage spill reaching a 

The WL currently does not require that the Spill Contingency 

Plan be appended to the Stormwater Management Plan; 

however, staff recommends that the section of the SCP that 

refers to sewage spills should be referenced {with section and 

page numbers) in the next version of the Plan. AANDC's 

under extraordinary circumstances {failure of a lift body of water as there is very little that can be done once sewage reaches a comments about how the City deals with sewage spills should 

station and its secondary alternative{s)) which in water body. The City has a number of responses in place to handle a sewage be dealt with during the review of the SCP. 

some cases could occur in populated areas where spill before it reaches a water body which it feels are sufficent to address this 

recreational activities occur. While these concern at this time. 

extraordinary events may be rare, AANDC believes 

that as long as the end point exists, potential risk 

to human health and the environment remains. Is 

the City looking at potential solutions to minimize 

the risk factor of accidental raw sewage being 

directed to water bodies? 

Un~il soluti . .,n~ ~r,.lnd(!n~ified/prl)vided~ the $~P 
sf1ot.~'d alsot~flu~e~rocenun~sto be.foUoVJ~ in 
~se Qf a potential ()CC~rreQce of raw s~wage • 
D~e~~~spifled·Jnto Jai<es. P~ ~~e~proce~t~res.· 
~urren~fy ~{(ist in a d(lct~mentavailabl~t~£lty 
~mpfoyeesi'ft.P.NI)C r~~~meJ1ds tha~~> ·' <7 
appropr!atetrainirg t>eer:ovided tcrcity staff. · 

The Department of Environment and Natural 

Resources has reviewed the plan at reference 

based on its mandated responsibilities under the 

Environmental Protection 

Act, the Forest Management Act, the Forest 

Protection Act and the Wildlife Act and has no 

comments or recommendations at this time. 

N/R 
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Noted. 




